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Introduction 
 
 The Orville S. Walters Papers contain 27.2 cubic feet of materials which include:  
biographical materials (1821-1979), organizational proceedings & policies (1925-1974), 
correspondence (1922-1976), subject files (1916-1977), lectures & literary productions (1929-
1975), patient records (1949-1975), reports (1935-1971), legal & financial documents (1936-
1981), scrapbooks (1951-1975), newsclippings (1924-1976), printed material (1821-1980), 
photographic slides (1952-1974), and audio recordings (1952-1967). 
 
 All of the patient records, two subject files, and one folder of financial documents have 
restricted access.  The other materials are open. 
 
 The Walters Papers were given to Asbury Theological Seminary by Geneva Faley 
Walters, his wife.  They are to be housed in B.L. Fisher Library according to the established 
policies of its Special Collections Department.  All newsclippings have been photocopied, and 
scrapbooks have also been photocopied and returned to the family. 
 
 Processing of this collection occurred June-October 1993; the finding aid was prepared in 
February 1994.  Both were completed by Janet Blevins. 
 
 
 
Biographical Sketch 
 
 Orville Selkirk Walters was born in Enid, Oklahoma on July 17, 1903.  He is the son of 
Frank Simpson Walters (Richland Co., Ohio) and Marjory Pollock Hynd (Alva, Scotland).  He 
graduated from Enid High School in 1920 and then attended Central College (McPherson, 
Kansas) in 1920-1922.  He completed his undergraduate study at the University of Kansas in 
1927, but continued his studies there in order to earn the Ph.D. in physiology in 1932.  Then 
while teaching physiology at the St. Louis University School of Medicine, he completed his 
medical degree in 1939. 
 
 On August 27, 1930, Walters married Geneva Faley. Their children are Stanley, Richard, 
and Margery; all three graduated from Greenville College. 
 
 Walters became a local preacher in the Free Methodist Church in 1934.  In 1939, he was 
ordained as a deacon.  In 1945, he became an elder of the Free Methodist Church.  In 1956, 
Bishop Charles Fairbairn appointed Walters to preside in his stead at the session of the 
Oklahoma Annual Conference of the Free Methodist Church.  Within the Free Methodist 
Church, Dr. Walters served as the general director of Service Training from 1937-1960.  He was 
also involved in several of the church's committees and boards, including the Central Board of 
Ministerial Training, the Commission on Christian Education, the Committee on Church and 
School Relationships, the Committee on Curriculum, Committee on Principles and Prudentials, 
Forward Movement Council, Judicial Council, and the Free Methodist Medical Fellowship.   
 
 He served as the president of Central College (McPherson, Kansas) from 1939 to 1944.  
In 1944, he accepted a wartime assignment as a family practice physician for eight years in 
McPherson, Kansas. 
 
 In 1953, Dr. Walters began three years of psychiatric training at the Menninger School of 
psychiatry in Topeka, Kansas.  Afterwards, he received the Diploma of the American Board of 
Psychiatry and Neurology as a certified specialist.  His honors include a Diplomate, American 
Board of Psychiatry and Neurology (1959); Fellow, American College of Physicians (1962); 
Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society (1939); Sigma Xi; and numerous other professional 
organizations. 
 
 
 At the University of Illinois, Dr. Walters was the director of Health Services and 
professor of psychiatry from 1958 to 1968.  He was a part-time lecturer in the department of 
psychology for two years previous to this.  And, afterwards, he remained until 1971 as professor 
of health services and lecturer in psychiatry. 
 
 From 1971 to 1974, Dr. Walters served as clinical professor of medicine at the University 
of Illinois Peoria School of Medicine.  Also, during this time, he was the assistant medical 
director in charge of psychiatric medicine at Methodist Hospital.  He retired in March 1974.   
 
 Apart from his administrative duties, Dr. Walters was a psychiatric consultant to several 
missions boards, an advisor to the Graduate Inter-Varsity Fellowship, and the Director of the 
Free Methodist Foundation, University of Illinois.  Both Dr. and Mrs. Walters were regularly 
involved in the University Sunday School class and "Foundation Firesides" with Christian 
students. They were also extensively involved with international students and faculty. 
 
 From 1958-1963, Dr. Walters served as the editor of Recent Books.  He is the author of 
many articles in the areas of science, medicine, psychiatry, and religion. 
 
 Dr. Walters died on February 16, 1975, after a long struggle with stomach cancer.  
During this time, he wrote a much requested article entitled "Christian Approaches to Death". 
 
Scope and Content 
 
 The O.S. Walters Papers consist mainly of documents from 1925-1975 with the bulk of 
the collection between 1950-1975.  There are few other materials outside of these dates:  
materials from the Walters family predating Dr. Walters, materials from his high school and 
college years, and others from after his death. 
 
 This collection is composed of biographical material, proceedings, correspondence, 
subject files, patient records, reports, literary productions, legal and financial documents, 
scrapbook material, printed materials, yearbooks, slides, and audio recordings.  Most series are 
arranged alphabetically except for the audio tapes and slides which are arranged as Dr. Walters 
numbered them.  
 
 The largest sections are his correspondence, literary productions, and subject files.  These 
are alphabetically organized as Dr. Walters had them in his files.   
 
 Significant information regarding the Free Methodist Church, psychiatry & Christianity, 
Central College, Greenville College, and the University of Illinois, Dept. of Psychiatry, can be 
found in this collection.  Also, more personal information regarding Dr. Walters and his family is 
included, even though this is less expansive.  
 
 Photographs have been placed in a separate series within the B.L. Fisher Library's 
photograph collection. 
 
  
 
Series Description 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL 
 
 55 folders 
 1821-1979 
 Arranged alphabetically 
 Includes address and appointment books, various 
  certificates, degrees, materials regarding his death,  
  his family's Bible and geneology, licenses and passport,  
  vitae, and will. 
 
PROCEEDINGS 
 
 Subseries:  Central College, Christian Medical Society, Free 
  Methodist Church, Greenville College, Methodist Hospital, 
  Others  
 
 55 folders 
 1925-1974 
 Arranged alphabetically by subseries 
 Includes By-Laws and Constitutions, Minutes. 
 
POLICIES 
 
 3 folders 
 1960-1974 
 Arranged alphabetically 
 Includes policies and policy manuals. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE 
 
 Subseries:  Central College, Free Methodist Church, 
  Greenville College, Leslie Marston, Papers, Others 
 
 254 folders 
 1922-1976 
 Arranged alphabetically by subseries and sub-subseries, then 
  chronologically within the folders  
 Includes letters written or received by O.S.W. from various 
  individuals and institutions. 
 
 
 
 
SUBJECT FILE 
  
 Subseries:  Central College, Free Methodist Church, 
  Lectures, Methodist Hospital, Patient Records (Restricted  
  Access), Research Articles, University of Illinois, Others 
 
 313 folders 
 1916-1977 
 Arranged alphabetically by subseries and sub-subseries, then 
  chronologically within the folders 
 Includes various materials regarding the above-mentioned 
  topics and others. 
 
REPORTS 
 
 Subseries:  Central College, Free Methodist Church, 
  University of Illinois, Others 
 
 42 folders 
 1935-1971 
 Arranged alphabetically by subseries and sub-subseries, then 
  chronologically within the folders 
 Includes reports written by Walters or those with which he 
  was involved/interested. 
 
LITERARY PRODUCTIONS 
 
 220 folders 
 1929-1975 
 Arranged alphabetically by title 
 Includes articles written by Walters, finished and 
  unfinished.   
 
LEGAL DOCUMENTS 
 
 Subseries:  Copyrights, Free Methodist Church, Wills of O.S. 
  Walters, Geneva Walters, A.H. Faley, Others 
 
 15 folders 
 1926-1981 
 Arranged alphabetically by subseries and sub-subseries 
 Includes contracts, leases, wills, and other legal 
  documents. 
 
 
FINANCIAL DOCUMENTS 
 
 Subseries:  Free Methodist Church, Homes of the Walters,  
  Physicians Daily Log, Others 
 
 32 folders 
 1936-1982 
 Arranged alphabetically by subseries and sub-subseries, then   chronologically 
within the folders 
 Includes receipts, budgets, tax papers, ledgers, tithing  
  records, and other financial documents. 
 
SCRAPBOOK MATERIALS 
 
 13 folders 
 1926-1975 
 Arranged alphabetically  
 Includes misc. articles, newsclippings, obituaries of    
  others; scrapbooks of Walters' death, literary productions, 
  Taiwan. 
 
PRINTED MATERIALS 
 
 Subseries:  Central College, Enid High School, Free 
  Methodist Church, Greenville College, "Students in 
  Conflict", Tests, University of Illinois, University 
  of Kansas, War, John Wesley, Others 
 
 204 folders 
 1821-1980 
 Arranged alphabetically by subseries and sub-subseries, then 
  chronologically within the folders 
 Includes yearbooks, newspaper articles, brochures & 
  pamphlets, advertisements, published resources, 
  periodicals, and other misc. printed materials. 
  
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIAL 
 
 13 folders 
 1952-1974 
 Arranged alphabetically 
 Includes slides of Europe, Free Methodist Church, India, 
  Japan, Hong Kong, Life & Work of Christ, Madonna & 
  Nativity, and misc. 
 
AUDIO RECORDINGS 
  
 15 Audio tapes (reel to reel) 
 1952-1967  
 Arranged according to Dr. Walters' numerical assignment. 
 Includes tapes of "Faculty Speaks", Central College, Free  
  Methodist Church General Conference, "Night Calls", 
  Sermons, and others. 
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Box/Folder Inventory 
 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
1 1 Biographical Address Books, Addresses ND 
 2 Biographical Appointment Books 1955-1968 
 3 Biographical Appointment Books 1969-1973 
 4 Biographical Baptismal Certificate 1903 
 5 Biographical Birth Certificates  1903-1944 
2 1  Biographical  Business Cards ND 
 2  Biographical 
Certificates:  Alpha Omega Alpha 
Honor Medical Society 1939 
 3   Biographical 
Certificates:  American Board of 
Psychiatry and Neurology 1959 
 4  Biographical 
Certificates: American College of 
Physicians' Fellow 1962 
 5 Biographical 
Certificates: Menninger School of 
Psychiatry 1956 
 6 Biographical 
Certificates: National Board of 
Medical Examiners 1950 
 7 Biographical 
Certificates: Veterans 
Administration 1956 
 8 Biographical Certificates: Visa-Via Outreach 1970 
 9 Biographical 
Certificates: Wesley Hospital and 
Nurse-Training School 1944 
 10 Biographical Death Certificate 1975 
 11 Biographical 
Death: Memorial Book from Funeral 
Home 1975 
 12  Biographical Death: Memorial Service 1975-1979 
 13  Biographical Death: Memorials and Gifts 1975-1979 
 14  Biographical Death: Obituaries 1975 
 15  Biographical Death: Sympathy Cards, A-G 1975 
 16  Biographical Death: Sympathy Cards, H-N 1975 
3 1  Biographical Death: Sympathy Cards, O-Z 1975 
 2  Biographical Death: Sympathy Cards, Misc. 1975 
 3  Biographical 
Death: Sympathy Cards, Central 
College 1975 
 4  Biographical Death: Sympathy Cards, Family 1975 
 5  Biographical 
Death: Sympathy Cards, Free 
Methodist Headquarters 1975 
 6  Biographical 
Death: Sympathy Cards, Greenville 
College 1975 
 7  Biographical Death: Sympathy Cards,  I.F.C.A.S. 1975 
 8  Biographical Death: Sympathy Cards, Later 1975-1978 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
 9  Biographical 
Death: Sympathy Cards, Manhattan 
and Enid, KS 1975 
 10  Biographical 
Death: Sympathy Cards, Medical 
Societies 1975 
 11  Biographical 
Death: Sympathy Cards, Missions 
International 1975 
 12  Biographical 
Death: Sympathy Cards, Urbana 
Free Methodist Church 1975 
4 1  Biographical Death: Tributes 1975 
 2  Biographical Degrees: Doctor of Philosophy 1932 
 3  Biographical Degrees: Medical Doctor 1939 
 4  Biographical Driver's Licenses 1960-1973 
 5  Biographical Family Bible [1821] 
 6  Biographical 
Family Bible:  Photocopies of the 
Genealogy [1821] 
 7  Biographical Firearm's Owner Identification [1974] 
 8  Biographical 
Free Methodist Church, Ministerial 
Credentials 1934-1956 
 9  Biographical Guest Books 1930-1988 
 10  Biographical Mayo Clinic I.D. Cards 1966-1968 
 11  Biographical Medical Licenses 1953-1976 
 12  Biographical Membership Cards 1941-1968 
5 1  Biographical Misc. 1930-1974 
 2  Biographical Passport 1966 
 3  Biographical Prescriptions 1975 
 4  Biographical Publications, Lists of 1929-1968 
 5  Biographical "Review and Friendly Critique" 1977 
 6  Biographical Transcript--University of Kansas 1927 
 7  Biographical Underwood Credentials 1920 
 8  Biographical Vitae and Biographical Info. 1964-1974 
 9  Biographical Walters, Frank S. (Father of O.S.W.) 1908 
 10  Biographical Will 1974 
 11 Proceedings  Aldersgate Fellowship: Constitution ND 
 12 Proceedings  Central College:  Board of Trustees 1940-1944 
 13 Proceedings  
Central College:  By-Laws and 
Constitution 1943 
 14 Proceedings  
Central College:  Statement and 
Appeal 1953 
 15 Proceedings  
Christian Medical Society, Board of 
Directors:  Minutes 1965-1966 
 16 Proceedings  
Christian Medical Society, 
Psychiatry Section 1965-1974 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
 17 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Book of 
Discipline:  Changes ND  
 18 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Central  
Board of Ministerial Training 1955-1962 
 19 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Commission 
on Christian Education 1943-1960 
 20 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Church and School Relationships 1951-1960 
 21 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Curriculum, Sub-Committee for 
Revision of Discipline 1937-1954 
 22 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Minister's Workshops 1956 
 23 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Principles and Prudentials: 
Minutes  1948-1951 
 24 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Department 
of Service Training 1930-1960 
 25 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Forward 
Movement Council 1949-1958 
 26 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, General 
Conference 1960 
 27 Proceedings  General Rules:  Changes, List of 1860-1947 
 28 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Free 
Methodist Historical Committee: 
Selection Policies 1974 
 29 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Free 
Methodist Medical Fellowship 1971-1974 
 30 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Free 
Methodist Medical Fellowship: 
Incorporation Certification 1961-1971 
6 1 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, IL-WI 
Conference:  Social Action 
Committee 1972-1974 
 2 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council: KY-TN Conference 1951-1952 
 3 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council: KY-TN Conference-
Amicus Curiae 1951 
 4 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council: KY-TN Conference-
Opinion #2 1953 
 5 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council: KY-TN Conference-
Opinion #2, Supplementary 1953 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
 6 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council: KY-TN Conference-
Opinion #3 1954 
 7 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council: KY-TN Conference 
Petition 1952 
 8 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council: KY-TN Conference-
Resolution 1951 
 9 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council: KY-TN Conference-
Resolution, Opinion #1 1952 
 10 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council: KY-TN Conference-
Supplementary, Discussion of 
Hearing 1952 
 11 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council: KY-TN Conference-
Supplementary, Discussion, Opinion 
#2 1952 
 12 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council: KY-TN Conference 1953 
 13 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council:  Quadrennial Report 1955 
 14 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council:  Rules of Procedure 1951-1952 
 15 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council:  Ruling 1954 
 16 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Kansas 
Conference: Kansas F.M. Loan 
Board:  Articles of Incorporation 
and By-Laws ND 
 17 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Oklahoma 
Conference ND, 1956 
 18 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Sunday 
School Council 1952 
 19 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Wabash 
Conference:  Board of Ministerial 
Training 1962-1969 
 20 Proceedings  
Greenville College:  Articles of 
Incorporation 1933 
 21 Proceedings  
Greenville College, Board of 
Trustees:  Special Session Minutes 1953 
 22 Proceedings  
Greenville College, Board of 
Trustees:  Annual Meetings 1952-1968 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
 23 Proceedings  
Greenville College, Board of 
Trustees:  Semi-annual Meetings 1952-1968 
 24 Proceedings  
Greenville College, By-Laws and 
Constitution 1948-1956 
7 1 Proceedings  
Greenville College, Executive  
Committee:  Minutes 1954-1968 
 2 Proceedings  Greenville College, General 1951-1966 
 3 Proceedings  Health Maintenance Organization 1971-1974 
 4 Proceedings  
Mental Health Unit Interdisciplinary 
Staff Meeting 1972-1973 
 5 Proceedings  
Methodist Hospital, Active  Medical 
and Dental Staff, Executive 
Committee Meetings 1971-1974 
 6 Proceedings  
Methodist Hospital:  Department of 
Psychiatry 1971-1972 
 7 Proceedings  
Methodist Hospital:  Family Practice 
Unit 1971-1972 
 8 Proceedings  
Methodist Hospital:  Utilization 
Committee 1972-1974 
 9 Proceedings  
Peoria School of Medicine: 
Psychiatry Faculty 1973-1974 
 10 Proceedings  
Psychoanalysis and Christianity 
Seminar 1959 
 11 Proceedings  
Student Volunteer Movement for 
Foreign Missions [1925-30] 
 12 Proceedings  
Free Methodist Church, Book of 
Discipline: Changes Education [1960] 
 13 Proceedings  
Methodist Hospital:  Psychiatric 
Service 1974 
 14 Proceedings  
University of Illinois:  Health 
Services [1960] 
8 1 Correspondence "A" Misc.  1948-1975 
 2 Correspondence 
Academy of Religion and Mental 
Health 1959-1974 
 3 Correspondence A.A.R.P. Insurance 1975-1976 
 4 Correspondence American Medical Association 1962-1974 
 5 Correspondence American Physiological Society 1974-1975 
 6 Correspondence American Psychiatric Association 1972-1975 
 7 Correspondence American Scientific Affiliation 1958-1975 
 8 Correspondence Anderson, Russell J. 1954-1975 
 9 Correspondence Artz, Howard 1960 
 10 Correspondence 
Asbury Theological Seminary: 
Stanger, Frank B. 1959-1964 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
 11 Correspondence "B" Misc. 1948-1973 
 12 Correspondence Baker, Frank 1971-1973 
 13 Correspondence Bastian, Donald N. 1964-1973 
 14 Correspondence Bates, Leslie and Connie 1944-1968 
 15 Correspondence Blue Cross Blue Shield 1957-1973 
 16 Correspondence Blue Shield 1972-1974 
 17 Correspondence Board of Temperance 1947-1948 
 18 Correspondence Bonnell, John Sutherland 1949-1959 
 19 Correspondence Boyd, Myron 1971-1973 
 20 Correspondence Browning, George and Marjory  1959-1974 
 21 Correspondence Buhler (Kansas) 1944-1945 
 22 Correspondence "C" Misc. 1948-1974 
 23 Correspondence Caldwell, Walter 1957-1964 
 24 Correspondence Calvary Mennonite Church 1973 
9 1 Correspondence Campus Crusade 1971-1974 
 2 Correspondence Carle Hospital  1959-1974 
 3 Correspondence Casberg, Melvin A. 1939-1959 
 4 Correspondence Catepillar Tractor Company 1972-1974 
 5 Correspondence Central College  1938-1969 
 6 Correspondence Central College  1944-1976 
 7 Correspondence Central College:  Class of 1922 1922-1928 
 8 Correspondence 
Central College:  Class of 1922, 
Fiftieth Anniversary 1972-1973 
 9 Correspondence Champaign County Bank and Trust 1969-1975 
 10 Correspondence Christian Herald 1949-1969 
 11 Correspondence Christian Medical Fellowship 1968-1972 
 12 Correspondence Christian Medical Society 1948-1975 
 13 Correspondence 
Christian Medical Society: 
Psychiatry Section 1961-1974 
 14 Correspondence Christian Scholars' Review 1972-1973 
 15 Correspondence Christianity Today 1960-1974 
10 1 Correspondence Christmas 1968-1971 
 2 Correspondence Christmas Cards 1959-1974 
 3 Correspondence Civil Service Commission 1956-1975 
 4 Correspondence Cokesbury 1979 
 5 Correspondence Comfort & Strength: Publication 1955-1958 
 6 Correspondence Cottrill, G. Martin 1962-1971 
 7 Correspondence "D" Misc. 1934-1978 
 8 Correspondence Danville, Illinois  1956-1958 
 9 Correspondence Dougherty, Grant & May P. 1937-1945 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
 10 Correspondence "E" Misc. 1947-1974 
 11 Correspondence Eerdmans Publishing 1955-1974 
 12 Correspondence Ellis, Paul 1960-1970 
 13 Correspondence Enid High School, Oklahoma 1929-1930 
 14 Correspondence "F" Misc. 1949-1975 
 15 Correspondence Failing, George 1972-1974 
 16 Correspondence Fairbairn, Charles V. 1941-1951 
 17 Correspondence Fairbairn, Charles V. 1952-1953 
 18 Correspondence Fairbairn, Charles V. 1954-1959 
 19 Correspondence Fairbairn, Charles V. 1960-1969 
 20 Correspondence Faley, Ted & Jean 1968 
 21 Correspondence First United Methodist Church 1973 
 22 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Central 
Board of Ministerial Training 1956-1963 
11 1 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Central 
Board of Ministerial Training, 
Correspondence Courses 1953-1959 
 2 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Central  
Illinois Conference: Conference 
Committee on Christian Education 1938-1939 
 3 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Central 
Illinois Conference:  Sunday School 
Board 1936-1939 
 4 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Christian 
Education Commission: Brown, 
A.L. 1941-1953 
 5 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Commission 
on Christian Education 1944-1957 
 6 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
Church-School Relations 1952-1962 
 7 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Curriculum 1937-1955 
 8 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Principles and Prudentials 1949-1951 
 9 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
to Survey Church Growth 1951-1953 
 10 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Christian Education: Crandall, 
Robert 1971-1972 
 11 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Christian Education: Crandall, 
Robert ND  
 12 Correspondence Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 1950-1965 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
Interatial Evangelism  James, 
Gilbert 
 13 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Service Training 1937-1961 
 14 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Service Training: Jennings, Ernest 1943-1959 
 15 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Service Training: Jennings, Ernest 1960-1963 
 16 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Service Training:  Service Training 
Newsletter 1938-1951 
 17 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Sunday Schools: Nelson, Royal S. 1955-1960 
 18 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Deputation 
Ministry 1970-1972 
 19 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Forward 
Council 1953-1959 
12 1 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Forward 
Council:  Open Forum Letters 1947 
 2 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Free; 
Methodist, The 1935-1969 
 3 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Free; 
Methodist, The  Howland, Carl L. 1938-1965 
 4 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Free  
Methodist Educational Institutions:  
Zahniser, Arthur 1967-1968 
 5 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Free 
Methodist Historical Center 1974 
 6 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Free  
Methodist Historical Center: 
Marston, Leslie R. 1966-1974 
 7 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Free  
Methodist Medical Fellowship 1969-1978 
 8 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Free  
Methodist Medical Fellowship: TAB 
Newsletter 1967-1975 
 9 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Free 
Methodist Publishing House: 
Gaddis, B.H. 1939-1946 
 10 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Free 
Methodist Publishing House: 
Gaddis, B.H. 1947-1954 
 11 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, General 
Conference 1943-1960 
 12 Correspondence Free Methodist Church, General 1955-1972 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
Conference 
 13 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, General 
Missionary Board:  Kirkpatrick, 
Charles D. 1964-1966 
 14 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, General  
Missionary Board:  Lamson, Byron 1945-1951 
 15 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, General  
Missionary Board:  Lamson, Byron 1953-1956 
 16 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, General  
Missionary Board:  Lamson, Byron 1957-1964 
 17 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church:  Hill,  
Alfred S. 1949-1964 
13 1 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Illinois 
Wisconsin Conference 1971-1976 
 2 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, John 
Wesley Seminary Foundation: 
Mavis, W. Curry 1949-1953 
 3 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, John 
Wesley Seminary Foundation: 
Mavis, W. Curry 1955-1964 
 4 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council 1951-1960 
 5 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council:  Requests for Decisions 1954-1955 
 6 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Kansas 
Conference 1956-1966 
 7 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Kansas 
Conference:  Meinhardt, C.S. 1948-1957 
 8 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Light & 
Life Evangel 1941-1948 
 9 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Light &  
Life Press 1940-1951 
 10 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Light & 
Life Press 1952-1977 
 11 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Light & 
Life Press:  Joy, Donald M. 1959-1964 
 12 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Light &  
Life Press:  Knox, Lloyd 1956-1970 
 13 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, McPherson 
(Kansas) Free Methodist Church 1949-1952 
 14 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Ministers 
Workshops 1953-1958 
 15 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Missionary 
Tidings:  Root, Helen 1943-1945 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
 16 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Oklahoma 
Conference 1951-1961 
 17 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Peoria (IL) 
Free Methodist Church 1971-1974 
 18 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Sunday 
School Board, Central Illinois  
Conference 1935-1936 
 19 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Wabash 
Conference 1957-1971 
14 1 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Young 
People's Missionary Society 
(Y.P.M.S.):  Central Illinois "News 
and Views" 1937-1938 
 2 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Y.P.M.S.: 
Council 1935-1953 
 3 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Y.P.M.S.: 
Council; Pearson, B.H. 1937-1938 
 4 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Y.P.M.S.: 
Council; Pearson, B.H. 1938-1939 
 5 Correspondence 
Free Methodist Church, Youth in 
Action 1947-1964 
 6 Correspondence Fulbright Scholarship 1951-1954 
 7 Correspondence Fuller Theological Seminary 1974-1975 
 8 Correspondence Furlong, N.K. 1971-1972 
 9 Correspondence "G" Misc. 1950-1974 
 10 Correspondence Gallaway, Ira 1974 
 11 Correspondence Garber Tool Company 1928-1930 
 12 Correspondence "Get Well" Letters 1974 
 13 Correspondence Greenville College 1936-1959 
 14 Correspondence Greenville College 1960-1969 
 15 Correspondence Greenville College 1970-1978 
 16 Correspondence 
Greenville College, Board of 
Trustees 1953-1959 
 1 Correspondence 
Greenville College, Board of 
Trustees 1960-1967 
 2 Correspondence 
Greenville College, Committee on 
Investment Procedure 1957 
 3 Correspondence 
Greenville College, Trustee- Faculty 
Committee on Honorary Degrees 1947-1967 
 4 Correspondence 
Greenville College, (Marjory) 
Walters Lectures Fund 1966-1974 
 5 Correspondence Greer, Robert 1948-1973 
 6 Correspondence "H" Misc. 1938-1974 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
 7 Correspondence Hamlin, Howard 1954-1972 
 8 Correspondence Henry, Carl F.H. 1966-1975 
 9 Correspondence Hibbett, William P. 1945-1956 
 10 Correspondence Hills, Carroll A. 1944-1951 
 11 Correspondence Houghton College  1945-1946 
 12 Correspondence "I" Misc. 1975 
 13 Correspondence Illinois Dept. of Public Aid 1974 
 14 Correspondence Illinois Psychiatric Society 1974-1975 
 15 Correspondence Institutes of Religion & Health 1973-1975 
 16 Correspondence 
International Council of Religious 
Education 1940-1942 
 17 Correspondence International Students 1960-1969 
 18 Correspondence 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
(Peoria, Illinois) 1973-1982 
 19 Correspondence 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
(Toronto, Canada) 1956-1960 
16 1 Correspondence "J" Misc. 1946-1974 
 2 Correspondence Journal Dealers 1954-1972 
 3 Correspondence Journal of Religion & Mental Health 1970-1973 
 4 Correspondence "K" Misc.  1941-1975 
 5 Correspondence Kar, Asok 1962-1975 
 6 Correspondence Krober, Howard 1954-1971 
 7 Correspondence "L" Misc. 1938-1974 
 8 Correspondence Lippincott Company 1969 
 9 Correspondence Lowell, Leroy 1948-1974 
 10 Correspondence "Mc" Misc.  1950-1972 
 11 Correspondence "M" Misc. 1944-1978 
 12 Correspondence Marston, Leslie R. 1937-1950 
 13 Correspondence Marston, Leslie R. 1951-1952 
 14 Correspondence Marston, Leslie R. 1953-1955 
 15 Correspondence Marston, Leslie R. 1956-1968 
 16 Correspondence Martin, Lyle 1944-1974 
 17 Correspondence Martin, W. Burton 1943-1951 
 18 Correspondence Martin, William J. 1959-1963 
 19 Correspondence Mayo Clinic 1955-1972 
 20 Correspondence Medical Economics 1950 
 21 Correspondence Medicare--CNA/Insurance 1973-1974 
17 1 Correspondence Memos 1969-1973 
 2 Correspondence Menninger, Karl 1952-1971 
 3 Correspondence Mennonite Brethren Christian 1954 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
Fellowship 
 4 Correspondence 
Methodist Archives & Research 
Center 1972-1973 
 5 Correspondence 
Methodist Hospital, Dept. of  
Psychiatry 1969-1974 
 6 Correspondence 
Methodist Hospital, Family Practice 
Unit 1971-1973 
 7 Correspondence Middleton, E.B. 1939-1944 
 8 Correspondence Miller, Mendal 1945-1969 
 9 Correspondence Misc. 1954-1975 
 10 Correspondence Mowrer, O. Hobart 1956-1972 
 11 Correspondence Moody Press 1952-1958 
 12 Correspondence "N" Misc. 1951-1972 
 13 Correspondence Ney, Philip G. 1961-1964 
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Paper:  "Metaphysics, Religion, & 
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Paper:  "Methodological Critique of 
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 22 Correspondence "U-V" Misc. 1941-1974 
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Board of Ministerial Training--
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Board of Ministerial Training--"The 
Value of Seminary Training..." ND 
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Free Methodist Church, Central  
Illinois Conference--Sunday School 
Institutes 1937 
 13 Subject File 
Free Methodist Church, Central 
Illinois Conference--Workers' 
Conference 1937 
 14 Subject File 
Free Methodist Church, Christian 
Youth Crusaders (C.Y.C.) 1938-1939 
 15 Subject File 
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Action for College-Church 
Integration ND  
 16 Subject File 
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Church-School Relationships-- 
Institutional Data ND  
 17 Subject File 
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Curriculum--Manuscript Reviews [1937] 
 18 Subject File 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Intermediate Youth ND 
 19 Subject File 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of  
Service Training ND 
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Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
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 27 Subject File 
Free Methodist Church, Free 
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Free Methodist Church, Free 
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 29 Subject File 
Free Methodist Church, General 
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Free Methodist Church, Illinois-
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 4 Subject File 
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Subcommittee to Study the 
Philosophy of Ministerial Training 
in the Free Methodist Church ND  
 5 Subject File 
Free Methodist Church, Sunday 
School 1916-1938 
 6 Subject File 
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 3 Subject File 
Lecture:  Bethel College--"Maturity: 
When?" 1969 
 4 Subject File 
Lecture:  Campus in the Woods--
"Leader & His Relationships" 1958-1959 
 5 Subject File 
Lecture:  Central College--"Search 
For a Key" 1964-1965 
 6 Subject File Lecture:  Central College--Untitled 1939 
 7 Subject File 
Lecture:  Champaign Sr. High 
School--"Write Your Own Ending" 1962 
 8 Subject File 
Lecture:  Chaplain's Association  --
"Dimensions in Medicine" 1963 
 9 Subject File 
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Committee International--"Christian 
& Emotional Maturity" 1967 
 10 Subject File 
Lecture:  Christian Business Men's 
Committee International--"How to 
Recognize Emotional Depression" 1970-1972 
 11 Subject File 
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Committee International--
"Psychiatrist Looks at the  Christian 
Faith" 1962 
 12 Subject File 
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-"Christian Message & the Troubled 
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Lecture:  Christian Medical Society-
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Lecture:  Christian Medical Society-
-"Suffering in the Doctor's Personal 
Life", etc. 1965 
 18 Subject File 
Lecture:  Christian Medical Society 
(Dayton, Ohio)--"Can Psychiatry & 
 Religion Work Together?" 1965-1966 
 19 Subject File 
Lecture:  Christian Medical Society 
(Kansas City)--"Dimensions of 
Psychiatry" 1965 
 20 Subject File 
Lecture:  Christian Medical Society 
(Louisville, KY)--Untitled 1965 
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Lecture:  Christian Medical Society 
(Minneapolis)--"Dimensions of 
Medicine"?<Psychiatrist Looks at 
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Lecture: Church of the Nazarene, 
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Christian Growth" 1958 
 24 Subject File 
Lecture: Church of the Nazarene,  
N.W. Illinois--"Emotional Problems 
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Health Service--Untitled 1967 
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Genessee Conference--"Minister as 
Counselor" 1962 
 5 Subject File 
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Genessee Conference--"Minister  
Himself" 1968 
 6 Subject File 
Lecture:  Free Methodist Church, 
Georgia and Carolina Conference-
"Who's Listening to the Church",etc. 1969 
 7 Subject File 
Lecture:  Free Methodist Church, 
Illinois Conference--"Emotional  
Problems of the Christian Family" 1971 
 8 Subject File 
Lecture:  Free Methodist Church, 
Ohio Conference--"Health of the 
Minister" 1967 
 9 Subject File 
Lecture:  Free Methodist Church,  
Oil City Conference--"Psychiatry & 
the Ministry" 1966-1967 
 10 Subject File 
Lecture:  Fuller Theological  
"Christian Theology and the Legacy 
of Freud" 1973-1974  
 11 Subject File 
Lecture:  Grace Presbyterian Church 
(Peoria, Illinois)--Untitled 1965 
 12 Subject File 
Lecture:  Greenville Ministers 
Conference--"Pastoral Counseling 
in an Irreligious Age" 1966-1967 
 13 Subject File 
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Church--"Family & Mental Health" 1968 
 14 Subject File 
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Untitled 1970 
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Psychiatry Dialogue"
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Lecture:  International Congress of 
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Approach to Psychiatric Medicine:  
Psychotherapy" 1965-1966 
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Lecture:  Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship--"Conscience & 
Contemporary Doctrines of Man" 1965 
 19 Subject File 
Lecture: Kankakee State Hospital --
"Psychiatrist & the Christian Faith" 1959-1960 
 20 Subject File 
Lecture:  Kiwinis International --
Untitled 1951 
 21 Subject File 
Lecture:  Lawrence-Richland Cty. 
Ministerial Association--"Mental 
Illness & Christian Faith" 1957 
 22 Subject File 
Lecture:  Lilly Conference--"Perils 
in the Permeating of Research in 
Religion with Psychopathology", 
etc. 1957-1959 
 23 Subject File 
Lecture:  Malone College Youth 
Conference--"Formula for Life", 
"Search for a Key", etc. 1964 
 24 Subject File 
Lecture:  Manchester College--
"Emotional Casualties in the 
Classroom" 1964-1965 
 25 Subject File 
Lecture:  Methodist Hospital of 
Central Illinois, Inservice Training 
Course 1971 
 26 Subject File 
Lecture:  Messiah College--"Can 
Psychiatry & Religion Work 
Together?" 1965 
 27 Subject File 
Lecture:  Messiah College--
"Diminishing Returns in Pastoral  
Counseling" 1966 
 28 Subject File 
Lecture:  Ministers' Retreat--
"Conflict & Reconciliation Between 
Psychiatry & Religion" 1957 
 29 Subject File 
Lecture:  Minnesota State Medical 
Association--"What I Expect From 
Clergyman in His Ministration to my 
Patients" 1965 
 30 Subject File Lecture:  Misc. 1964-1970 
 31 Subject File 
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Fellowship--"Psychology of the 1964-1965 
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Physical Education Association--
"Mental Health of Our Students" 1964 
 33 Subject File 
Lecture:  National Holiness  
Association--"Self-Deception in  the 
Sanctified Life" 1963 
 34 Subject File 
Lecture:  Nazarene Theological 
Seminary--"Dynamic Psychiatry & 
The Minister" 1954 
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Seminary--"Dynamic Psychiatry &  
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Lecture:  Nazarene Theological 
Seminary--"Psychiatry & the 
Ministry" 1962 
 3 Subject File 
Lecture:  Nazarene Theological 
Seminary--"Psychodynamics & the 
Holy Spirit" 1971 
 4 Subject File 
Lecture:  North Avenue Presbyterian 
Church--"Can Psychiatry  & 
Religion Work Together?" 1965 
 5 Subject File 
Lecture:  Northwest Nazarene 
Seminary--"Psychiatry & the  
Christian Faith", etc. 1963-1965 
 6 Subject File 
Lecture:  Nurses Christian 
Fellowship--"Prescription for  
Peace of Mind" 1956 
 7 Subject File 
Lecture:  Oklahoma State 
University--"Can Psychiatry Give 
Adequate View of Man?" 1957-1958 
 8 Subject File 
Lecture:  Pacific Northwest 
Ministers' Conference--"Pastor &  
Human Relationships" 1963 
 9 Subject File 
Lecture:  Pasadena College-- 
"Psychodynamics & The Holy 
Spirit" 1968-1971 
 10 Subject File 
Lecture:  Pekin Community High 
School--"Mental Health in the 
Making" 1967 
 11 Subject File 
Lecture:  Pennsylvania State 
University--"Tyranny of the 
Tangible" 1963-1966 
 12 Subject File Lecture: Peoria, Illinois--Misc. 1963-1972 
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Lecture:  Presbyterian Church, 
Ligonier Conference--Misc. 1964 
 14 Subject File 
Lecture:  Religion in Life Week, 
University of Michigan--Misc. 1950-1957 
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Lecture:  Roberts Wesleyan College-
-"Christianity in an Age of Science" 1958-1959 
 16 Subject File 
Lecture:  Roberts Wesleyan College, 
Curriculum Consultants Program--
"Hebrew-Christian Contribution to 
the Concept of the Individual." 1968 
 17 Subject File 
Lecture:  Roberts Wesleyan  
College, Baccalaureate--"Maturity: 
When?" 1968-1969 
 18 Subject File 
Lecture:  Rose Hill Alliance Church-
-"Conflicts in Marriage" 1967 
 19 Subject File 
Lecture:  Satanta High School--
"Write Your Own Ending" 1943 
 20 Subject File 
Lecture:  Southeastern Christian  
College--"Maturity:  When?" 1969 
 21 Subject File 
Lecture:  Southern Illinois 
University--"Psychiatry & Religion-
-Partners?" 1962 
 22 Subject File 
Lecture:  Spring Arbor College--
Misc. 1962 
 23 Subject File 
Lecture:  Spring Arbor College--
"New [Bottles] For Old" 1952 
 24 Subject File 
Lecture:  Spring Arbor College--
"Workshop on Pastoral Care" 1962-1966 
 25 Subject File 
Lecture:  Sublette High School--
Untitled 1943 
 26 Subject File 
Lecture:  Swedish Covenant 
Hospital--"Christian Faith & Mental 
Health" 1962 
 27 Subject File 
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Institute--"Mental & Emotional 
Problems of the Family" 1960-1969 
 28 Subject File 
Lecture:  Town & Country Church 
Institute--"Pastoral Counseling" 1968 
 29 Subject File 
Lecture:  Trinity Evangelical 
Divinity School--"Students in 
Conflict" 1971 
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As Doctors" 1951-1952 
 31 Subject File Lecture:  Veterans Administration 1959-1960 
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 34 Subject File 
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Medical Society--"Doctor 
Prescribes for the Minister" 1968 
 35 Subject File 
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Immaturity" 1967-1968 
 36 Subject File 
Lecture:  Wesley Medical Center, 
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Lecture:  Western Youth Advance--
Untitled 1937 
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Lecture:  Wheaton College--
"Christian Faith & Action in the 
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 4 Subject File 
Lecture:  Wheaton College-- 
"Psychoanalytic Psychology &  
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 5 Subject File 
Lecture:  William Penn College--
Untitled 1955-1957 
 6 Subject File 
Lecture:  Yokefellow Institute, 
Retreat-Seminar for Physicians and 
Wives 1968-1971 
 7 Subject File 
Lecture:  Youth Fitness Conference, 
Eastern Illinois University--"Today's 
Youth & Emotional Fitness" 1960 
 8 Subject File Mace, Gene 1974 
 9 Subject File McPherson College  1950-1952 
 10 Subject File Marriage  1928-1966 
 11 Subject File Medical Records:  Walters Family 1946-1974 
 12 Subject File Menniger, Karl--Reading Notes 1953 
 13 Subject File Methodist Hospital 1971-1974 
 14 Subject File Methodist Hospital, Dept. of 1967-1971 
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Methodist Hospital, Family Practice 
Unit 1972-1974 
 16 Subject File Movies 1930-1937 
 17 Subject File Oxnam, G. Bromley  [1948] 
   
 18 Subject File Patient Records I 1971-1974 
 19 Subject File Patient Records I--"A" 1972-1973 
28 1 Subject File Patient Records I--"B" 1971-1974 
 2 Subject File Patient Records I--"B" 1974 
 3 Subject File Patient Records I--"C" 1972-1975 
 4 Subject File Patient Records I--"C" 1971-1974 
 5 Subject File Patient Records I--"D" 1971-1975 
 6 Subject File Patient Records I--"D" 1971-1973 
 7 Subject File Patient Records I--"E" 1971-1973 
29 1 Subject File Patient Records I--"F" 1972-1973 
 2 Subject File Patient Records I--"G" 1971-1974 
 3 Subject File Patient Records I--"G" 1971-1974 
 4 Subject File Patient Records I--"H" 1971-1974 
 5 Subject File Patient Records I--"I" 1973 
 6 Subject File Patient Records I--"J" 1972-1974 
 7 Subject File Patient Records I--"K" 1972-1974 
 8 Subject File Patient Records I--"L" 1973-1974 
30 1 Subject File Patient Records I--"M" 1973-1974 
 2 Subject File Patient Records I--"M" 1972-1974 
 3 Subject File Patient Records I--"M" 1971-1974 
 4 Subject File Patient Records I--"N" 1972-1974 
 5 Subject File Patient Records I--"O" 1971-1974 
 6 Subject File Patient Records I--"P" 1971-1974 
 7 Subject File Patient Records I--"R" 1972-1974 
31 1 Subject File Patient Records I--"S" 1972-1975 
 2 Subject File Patient Records I--"S" 1972-1974 
 3 Subject File Patient Records I--"T" 1972-1975 
 4 Subject File Patient Records I--"U" 1974-1975 
 5 Subject File Patient Records I--"V" 1972-1974 
 6 Subject File Patient Records I--"W" 1972-1974 
 7 Subject File Patient Records I--"W" 1972-1974 
32 1 Subject File Patient Records I--"Z" 1974 
 2 Subject File Patient Records II ND 
 3 Subject File Patient Records II--"A" 1956-1968 
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 5 Subject File Patient Records II--"C" 1954-1968 
 6 Subject File Patient Records II--"C" 1949-1960 
 7 Subject File Patient Records II--"C" 1949-1960 
 8 Subject File Patient Records II--"D" 1957-1958 
 9 Subject File Patient Records II--"D" 1958-1969 
33 1 Subject File Patient Records II--"E" 1962-1969 
 2 Subject File Patient Records II--"F" 1953-1969 
 3 Subject File Patient Records II--"G" 1962-1970 
 4 Subject File Patient Records II--"H" 1960-1973 
 5 Subject File Patient Records II--"I" 1955-1970 
 6 Subject File Patient Records II--"J" 1960-1973 
 7 Subject File Patient Records II--"K" 1955 
 8 Subject File Patient Records II--"K" 1962-1968 
 9 Subject File Patient Records II--"L" 1959-1973 
 10 Subject File Patient Records II--"Mc" 1963-1970 
34 1 Subject File Patient Records II--"M" 1955 
 2 Subject File Patient Records II--"M" 1956-1967 
 3 Subject File Patient Records II--"M" 1970-1972 
 4 Subject File Patient Records II--"Misc." 1950-1968 
 5 Subject File 
Patient Records II--Methodist 
(United) Church 1962-1973 
 6 Subject File Patient Records II--"N" 1959-1967 
 7 Subject File Patient Records II--"O" 1961-1968 
 8 Subject File 
Patient Records II--Oriental 
Missionary Society 1967-1968 
 9 Subject File Patient Records II--"P" 1959-1971 
 10 Subject File Patient Records II--"R" 1958-1968 
 11 Subject File Patient Records II--"S" 1962-1970 
35 1 Subject File Patient Records II--"T" 1960-1971 
 2 Subject File Patient Records II--"U-V" 1969 
 3 Subject File Patient Records II--"W" 1956 
 4 Subject File Patient Records II--"W" 1958-1968 
 5 Subject File Patient Records II--"X-Y-Z" 1958-1961 
 6 Subject File 
Patient Records III--Consultations, 
Psychology Dept. 1956-1958 
 7 Subject File 
Patient Records III--Danville 
Veterans Admin. Hospital 1956-1957 
 8 Subject File 
Patient Records III--Medical 
Records 1974 
 9 Subject File Patient Records III--Methodist  1955 
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Patient Records III--Students  in 
Conflict ND 
 2 Subject File 
Patient Records III--Suicide 
Attempts 1967-1968 
 3 Subject File 
Patient Records III--University of 
Illinois 1960-1966 
 4 Subject File 
Patient Records III--Winter Veterans 
Adm. Hospital-Appraisals 1955 
 5 Subject File 
Patient Records III--Winter V.A. 
Hospital-Men's Open Tournament 1953-1955 
 6 Subject File 
Patient Records III--Winter V.A. 
Hospital-Notes 1953-1956 
 7 Subject File Patient Records IV--Log 1953-1955 
 8 Subject File 
Patient Records IV--Ministers' 
Wives 1956-1965 
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 9 Subject File "Pfister, Die Illusion Einer Zukunft" ND, 1928 
 10 Subject File Pfister, Oskar 1953-1968 
 11 Subject File Philadelphia College of Bible ND  
 12 Subject File Physiology (Course) 1936-1952 
 13 Subject File Pictures--Clipped 1950-1951 
 14 Subject File Polio 1941-1944 
37 1 Subject File Printing Samples 1955-1973 
 2 Subject File Programs--Misc. 1953-1970 
 3 Subject File Railroads 1963-1970 
 4 Subject File Recreation ND 
 5 Subject File 
Research Articles--"Christian Faith 
in a Scientific Age" 1963-1964 
 6 Subject File 
Research Articles--"Contraceptives 
and the Single Person" 1967-1968 
 7 Subject File 
Research Articles--"Dimensions  of 
Psychiatry" 1949-1963 
 8 Subject File 
Research Articles--"Maturity: 
When?" 1967-1970 
 9 Subject File 
Research Articles--"Metaphysics,  
Religion, & Psychotherapy" 1957-1959 
 10 Subject File 
Research Articles--"Minister & New 
Counseling" 1944-1954 
 11 Subject File 
Research Articles--"Religion & 
Psychopathology" ** Access to ND, 1955 
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 12 Subject File 
Research Articles--"Religion in  the 
University" 1952-1969 
 13 Subject File 
Research Articles--"Theology & 
Changing Concepts of the 
Unconscious" [1968] 
 14 Subject File Rosell Crusade 1954-1955 
 15 Subject File Rotary Club 1962-1975 
 16 Subject File 
St. John's University--Dept. for 
Mental Health 1953-1960 
 17 Subject File "Science & Christian Experience" ND 
38 1 Subject File Scotland  ND, 1971 
 2 Subject File Self-Analysis for Ministers 1958 
 3 Subject File 
"Sexual Morality & the Dilemma of 
the Colleges" by Farnsworth, D. ND 
 4 Subject File 
Smith, H. Shelton:  "Changing 
Conceptions of Original Sin" 1955 
 5 Subject File "Students in Conflict" 1970-1971 
 6 Subject File Symposium on Human Sexuality 1970 
 7 Subject File University of Illinois, Health Service 1957-1968 
 8 Subject File University of Illinois, Pharmacy 1969 
 9 Subject File 
University of Illinois, Service & 
Retirement Awards 1962 
 10 Subject File 
University of Iowa, Annuitants 
Association 1970-1977 
 11 Subject File Values 1961-1970 
 12 Subject File Veterans Administration 1950-1971 
 13 Subject File Volunteer Service Program 1952-1953 
 14 Subject File Walters, Margery 1975 
 15 Subject File Walters, Richard 1958-1980 
 16 Subject File Walters, Stanley 1967-1977 
 17 Subject File War--"Conscientious Objector" 1952-1967 
 18 Subject File Wesley, Charles ND 
 19 Subject File 
Wesley, Charles:  Natural 
Philosophy ND 
 20 Subject File Wesley Hospital 1969-1970 
 21 Subject File 
Winona Lake School of Theology 
(Fuller Theological Seminary) ND, 1949 
 22 Subject File World Methodist Historical  Society 1974 
 23 Subject File Yokefellows International 1967-1969 
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Association:  Fifth National 1968-1970 
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Administration to the General 
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Free Methodist Church, Central 
Board of Ministerial Training 1960 
 5 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Commission 
on Christian Education 1944-1945 
 6 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Articles of Government 1950 
 7 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Church-School Relationships: 
"Report of a Study of college 
administrators & church executives" ND  
 8 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Committee  
on Principles & Prudentials 1947 
 9 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Committee  
on Principles & Prudentials 1948-1950 
 10 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Committee  
on Reaffirmation of Principles & 
Reexamination of Prudentials 1951 
 11 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Seminary Location [1959] 
 12 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Union 1958 
 13 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of  
Educational Institutions: Annual  
Report 1952-1953 
 14 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of  
Educational Institutions:  Report of 
the Executive Assistant 1956 
 15 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of  
Service Training 1937-1959 
 16 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Service Training:  Annual Reports 1946-1953 
 17 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Service Training:  Annual Reports 1951-1960 
 18 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Service Training:  Quadrennial 
Reports 1943-1955 
 19 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of  
Service Training: Statistical  1938-1947 
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 20 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, General 
Conference (25th): 1-104 pp. 1960 
 21 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, General 
Conference (25th): 105-166 pp. 1960 
 22 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, General 
Conference (25th):  Misc. 1960 
 23 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Investment 
Committee:  Annual Report 1958 
 24 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Joint 
Commission on Church Union 1951 
40 1 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Joint 
Commission of the Wesleyan & Free 
Methodist Churches on Church 
Union 1951 
 2 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Judicial 
Council:  Quadrennial Report 1955 
 3 Reports 
Free Methodist Church: "Judicial  
Powers of the General Conference" [1950s] 
 4 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Kansas 
Conference 1949-1955 
 5 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Laymen's 
Research Foundation 1943-1948 
 6 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Ministers 
Workshops 1954, ND 
 7 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Oklahoma 
Conference 1956 
 8 Reports 
Free Methodist Church: "Profile of 
Free Methodism"  (Joy, Donald) 1960 
 9 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, Recent  
Books for Ministers: Annual Report 1962-1963 
 10 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, 
Subcommittee on Doctrine 1949 
 11 Reports 
Free Methodist Church, 
Subcommittee on Life 1948-1949 
 12 Reports Greenville College  1956-1966 
 13 Reports 
Greenville College, Committee  on 
Investment Procedure [1961] 
 14 Reports 
Methodist Hospital, Dept. of  
Psychiatry 1972 
 15 Reports University of Illinois, Health Service 1958-1959 
 16 Reports University of Illinois, Health Service 1960-1966 
 17 Reports 
University of Illinois, Health 
Services: Annual Reports 1966-1971 
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 18 Reports 
University of Illinois, Health 
Services 1968 
41 1 Literary Productions 
Academy of Religion and Mental 
Health 1964-1966 
 2 Literary Productions Address Outlines--Rough Copies 1934-1951 
 3 Literary Productions "Anxiety & the Christian Faith" 1970 
 4 Literary Productions Book Reviews 1957-1974 
 5 Literary Productions Book Reviews (Not Finished) 1965 
 6 Literary Productions 
"Boundaries of Christian 
Perfection"  (Not Finished) ND, 1950 
 7 Literary Productions "Can Faith Prevent Mental Illness?" [1957] 
 8 Literary Productions 
"Can Psychiatry & Religion Work 
Together?" 1965 
 9 Literary Productions 
"Can Psychotherapy Be 
Therapeutic?" [1950] 
 10 Literary Productions "Children Should Be Heard" ND 
 11 Literary Productions 
"Christian Affirmation of Life" (A 
Living Will) ND 
 12 Literary Productions "Christian Answers to  Immaturity" 1967-1969 
 13 Literary Productions "Christian Approaches to Death" ND, 1975 
 14 Literary Productions 
"Christian Education in the  Local 
Church" 1939-1940 
 15 Literary Productions 
"Christian Experience in Today's  
Religious Climate" ND 
 16 Literary Productions 
"Christian Faith & Action in the 
University"  (Not Finished) [1960] 
 17 Literary Productions 
"Christian Faith & the Legacy of 
Freud"  (Not Finished) 1973-1974 
 18 Literary Productions 
"Christian Faith in an Age of  
Anxiety" 1958-1962 
 19 Literary Productions 
"Christian Faith in a Scientific Age" 
(Not Finished) [1964] 
 20 Literary Productions 
"Christian Family & Mental  
Health" 1963 
 21 Literary Productions 
"Christian Home in Relation to 
Christian Education" (Not Finished) 1949 
 22 Literary Productions 
"Christian Perfection" (Not 
Finished) 1933-1964 
 23 Literary Productions 
"Christian Perfection & the Concept 
of the Unconscious" 1964 
42 1 Literary Productions 
"Christian Worship Has Roots--And 
Fruit" 1962 
 2 Literary Productions "Christian Youth Problems" 1938-1940 
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 3 Literary Productions Christmas Cards ND, 1974 
 4 Literary Productions "Church & the University" 1965 
 5 Literary Productions 
"Clinic of Life" Column (Light & 
Life Evangel) 1942-1943 
 6 Literary Productions 
"Community Life as a Personality 
Asset" [1962] 
 7 Literary Productions 
"Comparison of Erythrocyte Count, 
Total..." 1934 
 8 Literary Productions 
"Comparison of Various 
Concentrations of Sodium Oxalate 
Solution with heparin for the 
Determination of Packed Cell 
Volume" 1935 
 9 Literary Productions 
"Concept of Attainment in John 
Wesley's Christian Perfection" 1972 
 10 Literary Productions 
"Concept of the Unconscious & 
Wesleyan Theology" [1966] 
 11 Literary Productions 
"Contraceptives & the Single 
Person" 1968 
 12 Literary Productions "Conversion" 1956-1958 
 13 Literary Productions "Convictions" 1942-1952 
 14 Literary Productions "Counseling By the Rural Minister" 1959 
 15 Literary Productions 
"Counter Culture & Christian 
Faith" 1971 
 16 Literary Productions "Courtship" 1940-1954 
 17 Literary Productions "Creeping Eruption in Kansas" ND, 1948 
 18 Literary Productions 
"Current Revival of Wesleyan 
Thought" ND 
 19 Literary Productions "Depression & Christian Faith" 1971-1973 
 20 Literary Productions 
"Depth Psychology & Wesleyan 
Doctrine" ND 
 21 Literary Productions 
Dictionary of Christian Ethics 
(Contributions) ND 
 22 Literary Productions "Dimensions of Medicine" 1965 
 23 Literary Productions "Dimensions of Psychiatry" 1963 
 24 Literary Productions "Dividends in Oil" [1942] 
 25 Literary Productions "Doctor's Progress Notes" ND 
 26 Literary Productions "Doctors in the Making" 1955 
 27 Literary Productions 
"Does Faith Protect Mental 
Health?" 1958 
 28 Literary Productions 
"Dying Child, the Parents, & the 
Doctor" 1971 
43 1 Literary Productions "Emmaus Road & Aldersgate Street" 1953 
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 2 Literary Productions 
"Emotional Casualties in College" 
(Not Finished) 1964-1965 
 3 Literary Productions 
"Emotional Conflicts of University 
Students" 1968 
 4 Literary Productions 
"Emotional Problems of the  
Christian Family" ND, 1972 
 5 Literary Productions Explo '72 Perspective 1972 
 6 Literary Productions 
"Erythrocyte Count in Anemic 
Individuals..." 1937 
 7 Literary Productions 
"Erythrocyte Count, Quantity of 
Hemoglobin..." 1934 
 8 Literary Productions "Evolution" 1929-1962 
 9 Literary Productions "Faculty Speaks"--List of Papers 1958-1971 
 10 Literary Productions "Faith:  A Built-in Psychotherapy" 1959 
 11 Literary Productions "The Free Methodist" Articles 1938-1962 
 12 Literary Productions 
"Free Methodist Schools & 
Wesleyan Doctrine" 1940 
 13 Literary Productions "Freud:  His Philosophy of Life" 1955-1956 
 14 Literary Productions 
"Freud & Pascal--Reason vs.  
Faith" 1961 
 15 Literary Productions "Friendship Evangelism" 1952 
 16 Literary Productions "Go Where They Are" 1955 
 17 Literary Productions "Grass-Roots Education" 1961 
 18 Literary Productions Hass, Robert--Memorial Service 1969 
 19 Literary Productions 
"Have Psychiatry & Religion 
Reached a Truce?" 1956-1965 
 20 Literary Productions "Have Rules Become Archaic?" 1969 
 21 Literary Productions 
"Hebrew-Christian Contribution  to 
the Concept of the Individual" [1968] 
 22 Literary Productions 
"The Highest Way of All" (Not 
Finished) ND 
 23 Literary Productions 
"History of the Free Methodist  
Medical Fellowship" [1972] 
 24 Literary Productions 
"Holiness & Social Concern: 
Hurdles to be Cleared" ND 
 25 Literary Productions "Identity & Christian Faith" 1969 
 26 Literary Productions 
"If You Ask Me" Column  (Light & 
Life Evangel) 1941-1955 
 27 Literary Productions 
"Institute for Advanced  Christian 
Studies Panels" (Not Finished) 1972-1973 
 28 Literary Productions 
"Industrial Motion Pictures In 
Classroom" 1929 
 29 Literary Productions "Influence of the 'Basal 1933 
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Condition'..." 
 30 Literary Productions "John Wesley on Maturity" ND 
 31 Literary Productions "John Wesley's Footnotes" 1962-1963 
 32 Literary Productions 
"John Wesley's Footnotes to 
Christian Perfection" 1973 
 33 Literary Productions "Knox" ND 
 34 Literary Productions "Law, William" ND, 1969 
 35 Literary Productions Lectures--Peoria, Illinois 1971-1972 
 36 Literary Productions Lectures--Sunday School 1939-1958 
 37 Literary Productions Lectures--Sunday School 1967-1968 
44 1 Literary Productions "Life Can Be Simple" 1955 
 2 Literary Productions "The Lord is my Teacher" 1962 
 3 Literary Productions [Master Control] ND 
 4 Literary Productions "Maturity:  When?" 1969-1972 
 5 Literary Productions "Meaning of Anxiety" (Not Finished) 1962 
 6 Literary Productions 
"Mental Health in the Christian 
Family"  (Not Finished) 1973 
 7 Literary Productions 
"Mental Illness & the Christian 
Faith" 1955 
 8 Literary Productions 
"Metaphysics, Religion, &  
Psychotherapy" 1958 
 9 Literary Productions "ΔΕΛΤIΟΝΝ  IΑΤΡΩΝ" 1959 
 10 Literary Productions "Mental Illness & Christian Faith" 1955 
 11 Literary Productions 
"Methodological Critique of  
Freud's Schreber Analysis" 1955 
 12 Literary Productions "Minister & New Counseling" ND, 1953 
 13 Literary Productions "Minister's Own Anxiety" 1963-1971 
 14 Literary Productions Misc. 1932-1952 
 15 Literary Productions 
"Missing Factor in Contemporary 
Views of Man" 1959 
 16 Literary Productions "Modern Man & Ancient Good" 1965 
 17 Literary Productions 
"Morals, Values, Science, & 
Psychotherapy" [1959] 
 18 Literary Productions "Movies" 1932-1949 
 19 Literary Productions "Neurosis & Perfect Love" 1954 
 20 Literary Productions "Normal Erythrocyte Hemoglobin" 1934 
 21 Literary Productions Notes--Campus Speakers 1962-1970 
 22 Literary Productions Notes--Lectures ND 
 23 Literary Productions "Object Talks From Science" 1933-1934 
 24 Literary Productions 
"Observations on the Blood of  
Normal..." 1933 
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 25 Literary Productions Outlines--Various 1966-1967 
45 1 Literary Productions 
"Pastor & Psychiatry" (Not  
Finished) ND, 1962 
 2 Literary Productions "Peril of the Plausible" 1962 
 3 Literary Productions "Perspective For Two Worlds" 1960 
 4 Literary Productions 
Ph.D. Thesis:  "Normal Value & 
Physiological Variation of 
Erythrocytes & Hemoglobin in 
Man" 1934 
 5 Literary Productions 
Photos--Published--Taken by O.S. 
Walters 1949 
 6 Literary Productions 
"Physician Looks At Religion & 
Health" 1947 
 7 Literary Productions 
"Pioneers:  A Plan For Intermediate 
Boys" 1939 
 8 Literary Productions Poetry  ND  
 9 Literary Productions 
"Possible Transmission Factors in 
Polio..." 1944 
 10 Literary Productions "Prayer" 1930-1967 
 11 Literary Productions "Prescription for the Minister" 1968-1969 
 12 Literary Productions "Prescription for Preaching" 1964-1966 
 13 Literary Productions 
"Prevalence of Diagnosed 
Emotional Disorders in University 
Students" 1970-1971 
 14 Literary Productions 
"Projected Visual Aids in Science 
Teaching" 1930 
 15 Literary Productions 
"A Psychiatrist's Approach to 
Death" ND 
 16 Literary Productions "Psychiatrists & Christian Faith" 1959-1962 
 17 Literary Productions "Psychiatry & Christian Faith" 1954-1968 
 18 Literary Productions "Psychiatry & Grace" 1959-1965 
 19 Literary Productions "Psychiatry-Religion Dialogue" 1961-1963 
 20 Literary Productions 
"Psychiatry-Religion 
Rapprochement" ND  
 21 Literary Productions "Psychiatry Yesterday & Today" 1956-1957 
 22 Literary Productions 
"Psychodynamics & the Holy 
Spirit." 1971 
 23 Literary Productions 
"Psychodynamics & Sanctification  
in Tillich's Theology" [1967] 
 24 Literary Productions 
"Psychodynamics in Tillich's 
Theology" [1971] 
 25 Literary Productions 
"Psychological Critique of  Current 
Holiness Teaching" ND 
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 26 Literary Productions 
"Psychotherapy & Moral 
Responsibility" 1963-1967 
46 1 Literary Productions "Psychotherapy & Christian Values" 1944-1968 
 2 Literary Productions 
"Psychotherapy & Moral 
Responsibility" 1967 
 3 Literary Productions Reading Notes--Agape ND  
 4 Literary Productions Reading Notes--Alcoholism ND  
 5 Literary Productions Reading Notes--Anxiety ND, 1974 
 6 Literary Productions Reading Notes--Misc. (A-H) ND 
 7 Literary Productions Reading Notes--Misc. (I-Z) ND 
 8 Literary Productions Reading Notes--Situational  Ethics ND 
 9 Literary Productions "Recent Books" 1961-1964 
 10 Literary Productions 
"Religion & Psychiatry:  Enemiesor 
Allies?" (Not Finished) ND, 1956 
 11 Literary Productions "Religion & Psychopathology" 1959-1965 
 12 Literary Productions 
"Religious Background of 50 
Alcoholics" 1957 
 13 Literary Productions "Repairing the Rotary Rock Bit" 1930 
 14 Literary Productions "Return of the Self" 1968 
 15 Literary Productions "Return of the Soul" 1968 
 16 Literary Productions Reviews:  "Pastoral Psychology" 1957-1966 
 17 Literary Productions 
Reviews: "Psychiatry, Education, & 
The Young Adult" 1967 
 18 Literary Productions Reviews:  "Young Man Luther" 1959 
 19 Literary Productions "Rise & Decline of Psychoanalysis" 1965 
 20 Literary Productions "Science & Religion" ND 
 21 Literary Productions "Science, Values, & Psychotherapy" [1957] 
 22 Literary Productions 
"Self-Deception in the  Sanctified 
Life" [1964] 
 23 Literary Productions Sermon Notes ND, 1942 
 24 Literary Productions Sermon Notes ND 
47 1 Literary Productions Sermons ND 
 2 Literary Productions Sermons ND 
 3 Literary Productions Sermons & Addresses, Record of 1947-1969 
 4 Literary Productions 
"Sexual Guilt In Emotional 
Disorders" ND 
 5 Literary Productions "Situational Morality" 1968 
 6 Literary Productions "Some Unusual Student Projects" 1930 
 7 Literary Productions "Spiritual Case History" 1951 
 8 Literary Productions "Spiritual Malpractice" 1954 
 9 Literary Productions "Student Value Systems & Campus 1970 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
Unrest" 
 10 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", Reading 
Notes [1960s] 
 11 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", Prevalence 
Charts 1963-1968 
 12 Literary Productions "Students in Conflict",  Introduction 1970 
 13 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", #1, Role of 
the Family 1954-1971 
 14 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", #2,Concept 
of Identity 1970-1971 
 15 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", #3, 
Dependency 1970-1971 
 16 Literary Productions "Students in Conflict", #4,Sexuality 1969-1971 
 17 Literary Productions "Students in Conflict", #5,Values 1969-1971 
 18 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", #6, Anxiety 
& Neurosis 1970 
 19 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", #7, 
Depression & Suicide 1962-1968 
47 1 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", #8, 
Personality Disorders 1970 
 2 Literary Productions "Students in Conflict", #9, Psychosis 1970 
 3 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", #10, 
Emotional Disorders 1970 
 4 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", #11,  Student 
Disorder 1968-1970 
 5 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", #12, Student 
Protesters 1970 
 6 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", #13, 
Aggression & Violence 1970 
 7 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", #14, Drug 
Abuse 1970 
 8 Literary Productions 
"Students in Conflict", #15, New 
Morality ND, 1968 
 9 Literary Productions 
"Successful Chemistry Club 
Initiation" 1929 
 10 Literary Productions Sunday School Outlines 1935-1936 
 11 Literary Productions 
"Teaching Attitude Toward 
Evolution" ND 
 12 Literary Productions 
"Tell the Patient What He is Paying 
For" ND 
 13 Literary Productions 
"Theological Implications of Self-
Deception" ND 
 14 Literary Productions 
"Theology & Changing Concepts of 
the Unconscious" 1968 
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 15 Literary Productions "Thinking With Christian Youth" 1954-1969 
 16 Literary Productions "Third-World Village" 1968-1973 
 17 Literary Productions "Today's Youth & Mental Health" ND 
 18 Literary Productions 
Trademark for DISCONE Rotary  
Rock-Bit Cones, Garber Tool Co. 1930 
 19 Literary Productions 
"Truce Between Psychiatry & 
Religion" ND 
 20 Literary Productions "Tyranny of the Tangible" 1966-1968 
 21 Literary Productions "Unanswered Questions" 1964 
 22 Literary Productions "Understanding Our Church" [1950] 
 23 Literary Productions University of Kansas--Exams 1933-1934 
 24 Literary Productions 
"University Students & A Belief In 
God" [1940] 
 25 Literary Productions "Untreated Breast Carcinoma" 1954 
 26 Literary Productions 
"Variation of Erythrocytes & 
Hemoglobin..." 1937 
 27 Literary Productions 
"Variation of Erythrocytes, 
Hemoglobin..." 1934 
 28 Literary Productions "Varieties of Spiritual Malpractice" 1948-1949 
 29 Literary Productions Verse 1969-1974 
 30 Literary Productions War--Notes 1948-1951 
 31 Literary Productions "Way to Maturity" 1967 
49 1 Literary Productions Wesley, John--Reading Notes ND 
 2 Literary Productions Wesleyan Studies--Reading Notes ND 
 3 Literary Productions 
"What I Want The Free Methodist  
Church to Be Doing in the Next 25 
Years" 1967 
 4 Literary Productions "What is Normal Blood Pressure" [1930] 
 5 Literary Productions 
White House Conference For  
Children & Youth 1950 
 6 Literary Productions "You Can Win Others" 1951 
 7 Literary Productions 
"Young People's Missionary Society-
-An Appreciation" ND 
 8 Literary Productions 
Copyright of "A Christian  
Approach to Death" 1974-1975 
 9 Literary Productions Copyright of "You Can Win Others" 1951 
 10 Literary Productions Executor 1975 
 11 Literary Productions 
Free Methodist Church,  
Commission on Christian Education ND  
 12 Literary Productions 
Free Methodist Church, Committee 
on Principles & Prudentials ND  
 13 Literary Productions Free Methodist Church, Dept. of  ND 
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Service Training 
 14 Literary Productions 
Free Methodist Church, Judiciary 
Committee ND  
 15 Literary Productions Hibbett, William P. 1952-1953 
 16 Literary Productions Home (Peoria, Illinois) 1971-1981 
 17 Literary Productions Marriage 1926 
 18 Literary Productions Narcotics License 1974 
 19 Literary Productions Tenant Lease 1949 
 20 Literary Productions Trust, Living, & Insurance 1974-1975 
 21 Literary Productions Wills--O.S. Walters & G. Walters 1974 
 22 Literary Productions Wills--A.H. Faley 1962-1968 
 23 Financial Documents Danville, Illinois 1956-1958 
 24 Financial Documents Executor 1975 
 25 Financial Documents 
Free Methodist Church, Central 
Board of Ministerial Training 1962-1964 
 26 Financial Documents 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of  
Service Training 1936 
 27 Financial Documents 
Free Methodist Church, Free 
Methodist Medical Fellowship 1970-1972 
 28 Financial Documents Harris Trust & Savings Bank 1960-1975 
 29 Financial Documents Hibbett, William P. 1949-1956 
50 1 Financial Documents Home (Peoria, Illinois) 1970-1982 
 2 Financial Documents Home (McPherson, Kansas) 1949-1969 
 3 Financial Documents Home (Topeka, Kansas) 1953-1958 
 4 Financial Documents 
Illinois Department of Mental  
Health   ***Access to folder 4 is 
restricted.*** 1972-1975 
 5 Financial Documents Income Taxes 1972-1974 
 6 Financial Documents Ledgers 1947-1974 
 7 Financial Documents Mayflower 1971-1972 
 8 Financial Documents Medicare 1968-1975 
 9 Financial Documents 
Methodist Hospital of Central  
Illinois 1972-1974 
 10 Financial Documents Misc. Receipts, Etc. ND  
 11 Financial Documents New York Life Insurance Company 1941-1974 
 12 Financial Documents Physician's Daily Log 1944-1945 
51 1 Financial Documents Physician's Daily Log 1949 
 2 Financial Documents Physician's Daily Log 1950 
 3 Financial Documents Physician's Daily Log 1951 
 4 Financial Documents Presbyterian Ministers' Fund 1948-1972 
 5 Financial Documents Private Practice 1974 
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 6 Financial Documents Savings Pass Book 1973-1975 
 7 Financial Documents Sentry Insurance 1964-1982 
 8 Financial Documents Social Security 1974-1975 
52 1 Financial Documents 
State Universities Retirement 
System 1958-1982 
 2 Financial Documents Tax Statements 1965-1973 
 3 Financial Documents Tithing Records 1973 
 4 Financial Documents University of Illinois  1962-1970 
 5 Financial Documents Urbana, Illinois  1958-1972 
 6 Scrapbook Materials Articles:  Numerical File 1-25 1926-1972 
 7 Scrapbook Materials Articles:  Numerical File 26-50 1937-1971 
 8 Scrapbook Materials Articles:  Numerical File 51-75 1949-1970 
 9 Scrapbook Materials Articles:  Numerical File 76-100 1949-1970 
 10 Scrapbook Materials Articles: Numerical File 101-117 ND-1974 
53 1 Scrapbook Materials Articles: Numerical File 117-137 1955-1961 
 2 Scrapbook Materials Death of Orville Walters 1975 
 3 Scrapbook Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Committee  
On College-Church Integration 1958 
 4 Scrapbook Materials Literary Productions Scrapbook ND  
 5 Scrapbook Materials Newsclippings--Misc. 1924-1976 
 6 Scrapbook Materials Newsclippings--Orville Walters 1939-1968 
 7 Scrapbook Materials Obituaries 1951-1968 
 8 Scrapbook Materials Taiwan Scrapbook ND  
 9 Printed Materials 
Academy of Religion & Mental 
Health 1956-1964 
 10 Printed Materials 
American College Health 
Association:  ACHA Academy 1971 
 11 Printed Materials "...And Gladly Serve" 1949 
 12 Printed Materials Archer Story 1978 
 13 Printed Materials Arminius  ND, 1961 
 14 Printed Materials Anxiety Clippings 1958-1961 
 15 Printed Materials 
Asbury Theological Seminary:  
Freitas Lectureship 1960 
 16 Printed Materials Bible Clippings 1943-1965 
 17 Printed Materials Book Reviews 1957-1961 
 18 Printed Materials Cartoons ND 
 19 Printed Materials Catholic Church 1922-1971 
 20 Printed Materials Central College  1928-1959 
 21 Printed Materials Central College: Alumni Digest 19,641,967 
 22 Printed Materials Central College: Bulletin 1939-1944 
54 1 Printed Materials Central College: "C" Book 1943-1944 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
 2 Printed Materials Central College: Cactus 1935-1936 
 3 Printed Materials Central College: Central College 
 4 Printed Materials  Bulletin 1940-1953 
 5 Printed Materials 
Central College: Central College 
Cavalcade 1919 
 6 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1921-1922 
 7 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1925 
 8 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1927 
 9 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1928 
 10 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1929 
 11 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1930 
 12 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1940 
 13 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1941 
 14 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1942 
55 1 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1943 
 2 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1944 
 3 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1945 
 4 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1946 
 5 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1948 
 6 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1949 
 7 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1950 
56 1 Printed Materials Central College: Centralian 1951 
 2 Printed Materials 
Central College: Class of 1922, 
Fiftieth Anniversary 1972 
 3 Printed Materials Central College: Commencement 1944-1959 
 4 Printed Materials Central College: Misc. 1944-1953 
 5 Printed Materials 
Central College: Quarter Century  
Investment 1914-1939 
 6 Printed Materials Cheyne, George ND 
 7 Printed Materials 
Christian Medical Society,  
Psychiatric Section: Directory 1975 
 8 Printed Materials Christianity Today 1960 
 9 Printed Materials Church Clippings 1964-1967 
 10 Printed Materials "Church Woman" 1945 
 11 Printed Materials Civil Disobedience 1966-1968 
 12 Printed Materials Clippings 1935-1973 
 13 Printed Materials Clippings 1948-1969 
 14 Printed Materials Consecration Services  
 15 Printed Materials 
Council on Christian Social Progress 
of the Northern Baptist  Convention 1935 
 16 Printed Materials Daily Illini ND 
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 17 Printed Materials Death Clippings 1963-1971 
57 1 Printed Materials Engraved Plates ND 
 2 Printed Materials Enid High School:  Quill Annual 1918 
 3 Printed Materials Enid High School:  Quill Annual 1919 
 4 Printed Materials Enid High School:  Quill Annual 1920 
 5 Printed Materials Enid High School:  Quill Annual 1926 
 6 Printed Materials Enid High School:  Quill Annual 1929 
 7 Printed Materials 
Enid High School:  Reunion of Class 
of 1920 1955 
 8 Printed Materials Entire Sanctification Clippings 1964 
58 1 Printed Materials Eschatology Clippings ND, 1965 
 2 Printed Materials Existentialism Clippings 1953-1966 
 3 Printed Materials Fairbairn, C.V. 1968 
 4 Printed Materials 
Federal Council of the Churches  of 
Christ in America ND, 1948 
 5 Printed Materials Free Methodist Church, Central ND 
 6 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Central  
Illinois Conference:  Central  Illinois 
Advance 1938-1939 
 7 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, John 
Wesley Seminary Foundation 1961 
 8 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church: "Christian 
Minister" 1949-1956 
 9 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Commission 
on Christian Education: "Christian 
Education Bulletin" 1948 
 10 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Commission 
on Christian Education: "Guidance 
Bulletin: Training for the 
Ministry..." 1945 
 11 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church,  
Commission on Missions 1951 
 12 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church: 
"Confidentially Yours...the Bishops" 1957-1973 
 13 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Educational Institutions: "Christian 
College" 1959 
 14 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Educational Institutions: "Greeting 
Cards" ND 
 15 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Higher Education:  "Aldersgate 
Nexus" 1968 
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 16 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Inter-racial Evangelism ND 
 17 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Dept. of 
Service Training 1937-1960 
 18 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Foreign 
Missionaries:  Golden Jubilee 
Souvenir [1930s] 
 19 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Forward 
Movement Council ND 
 20 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, "Free 
Methodist" 1959-1960 
 21 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, "Free 
Methodist":  Understanding Our 
Church Series (Committee on 
Principles & Prudentials) 1951 
 22 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church:  Free  
Methodist Book Bulletin 1943-1945 
 23 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church:  Free 
Methodist Book Bulletin 1946-1948 
 24 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Free 
Methodist Churches 1967-1975 
 25 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Free  
Methodist Educational Institutions 
(F.M.E.I.) [1960s] 
 26 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Free  
Methodist Medical Fellowship 1961-1980 
 27 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church: "Free 
Methodist Pastor" 1974 
59 1 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Free 
Methodist World Convocation 1979 
 2 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, General  
Conference 1927 
 3 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, General 
Conference 1939 
 4 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, General 
Conference 1951 
 5 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, General 
Conference 1960 
 6 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, General  
Council for Church in Mission 1970 
 7 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Kansas 
Conference: Sunday School Board  
Newsletter 1932-1933 
 8 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Kansas 
Conference: Newsletter 1933-1934 
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 9 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, 
Lawrenceville (Illinois) Free 
Methodist  Church:  Directory 1967 
 10 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Laymen's  
Music Committee ND 
 11 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church: "Light & 
Life Evangel" 1941 
 12 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Light and 
Life Press ND 
 13 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, McPherson 
(Kansas) Free Methodist Church   1980 
 14 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Ministers 
Workshops 1952-1957 
 15 Printed Materials Free Methodist Church, Misc. ND  
 16 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Oklahoma 
Conference ND,1956 
 17 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Peoria 
(Illinois) Free Methodist Church 1971-1973 
 18 Printed Materials Free Methodist Church: "Recent 1958-1963  
 19 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Wedding 
Rings 1945 
 20 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church: "Winona 
Daily" 1974 
 21 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Woman's  
Missionary Society 1955 
 22 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Young 
People's Missionary Society 1932-1939 
 23 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church, Young 
People's Missionary Society Central 
Illinois Conference:  "News & 
Views" 1933-1937 
 24 Printed Materials 
Free Methodist Church:  "Your 
Church & Education:  Christian 
Educational Handbook of the Free 
Methodist Church" 1941 
 25 Printed Materials Fuller Theological Seminary ND, 1976 
 26 Printed Materials Glossolalia Clippings 1934-1970 
 27 Printed Materials 
Greenville College: "Greenville 
Alumni Bulletin" 1957 
 28 Printed Materials 
Greenville College:  "Greenville 
College Record" 1958-1970 
 29 Printed Materials Greenville College:  Misc. 1969-1972 
 30 Printed Materials "Haversack:  A Paper For Boys" 1933 
 31 Printed Materials Healing Clippings 1925-1973 
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 32 Printed Materials Holy Spirit Clippings 1953-1974 
 33 Printed Materials 
Institute for Advanced Christian 
Studies 1973-1975 
 34 Printed Materials 
International Child Evangelism 
Fellowship, Inc. ND 
 35 Printed Materials 
International Sunday School  
Lessons 1951 
 36 Printed Materials Jesus People ND 
 37 Printed Materials Journal of the Rev. Francis Asbury 1821 
 38 Printed Materials "Just Between Us" 1965 
60 1 Printed Materials 
Kansas State Agricultural College:  
"Royal Purple"  (Yearbook) 1925 
 2 Printed Materials Kirkwood Mission 1972 
 3 Printed Materials 
Lifeline Children's Home: Lifeline 
Newsletter 1972 
 4 Printed Materials "Man & the True Way of His Life" ND 
 5 Printed Materials Marston, Leslie R. 1939-1951 
 6 Printed Materials Menninger, Karl 1969-1970 
 7 Printed Materials Misc.  ND, 1936 
 8 Printed Materials Missions Clippings 1923-1967 
 9 Printed Materials "Moscow News" 1969 
 10 Printed Materials 
National Service Board for  
Religious Objectors: "Conscientious 
Objectors & the Draft" ND 
 11 Printed Materials Neo-orthodoxy Clippings 1948-1951 
 12 Printed Materials New Testament I (Notes) 1964 
 13 Printed Materials New Testament II (Notes) 1964 
 14 Printed Materials "Old Letters From Lawrence"(KS) ND 
 15 Printed Materials "Orthodox Methodist, The" 1950-1952 
 16 Printed Materials Photography Clippings 1943-1974 
61 1 Printed Materials Photography Clippings:  Medical ND 
 2 Printed Materials Prayer Clippings 1925-1967 
 3 Printed Materials Psychiatric News Stories 1956-1972 
 4 Printed Materials Psychoanalysis Clippings 1955-1973 
 5 Printed Materials Psychoanalysis Clippings 1955-1973 
 6 Printed Materials Regent College 1970-1977 
 7 Printed Materials St. George's Cathedral 1966 
 8 Printed Materials St. Louis University 1937-1965 
 9 Printed Materials St. Mary's Church 1967 
 10 Printed Materials Science & Religion Clippings 1928-1973 
 11 Printed Materials Sex Education Clippings 1959-1972 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
 12 Printed Materials Stamps & Clippings 1931-1974 
62 1 Printed Materials 
Student Volunteer Movement for  
Foreign Missions 1925-1929 
 2 Printed Materials "Students in Conflict" Clippings 1958-1971 
 3 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings  On 
Family 1958-1971 
 4 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings  On 
Identity 1963-1968 
 5 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings On 
Dependency 1967-1970 
 6 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings On 
Sexuality 1960-1971 
 7 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings On 
Values 1960-1971 
 8 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings  On 
Anxiety 1957-1970 
 9 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings On 
Depression & Suicide 1954-1970 
 10 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings  On 
Personality 1960-1967 
 11 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings  On 
Psychosis ND, 1967 
 12 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings On 
Prevalence of Emotional   Disorders 1957-1970 
 13 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings On 
Prevalence of Emotional   Disorders 1952-1970 
63 1 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings  On 
Student Disorder 1966-1971 
 2 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings On 
Student Protesters 1967-1971 
 3 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings On 
Aggression & Violence 1967-1972 
 4 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings  On 
Drug Abuse 1964-1970 
 5 Printed Materials 
"Students in Conflict" Clippings On 
New Morality 1957-1971 
 6 Printed Materials "Studies for Public Men" ND 
 7 Printed Materials "Sunday School Times" 1885 
 8 Printed Materials 
"A Time for Decision in Higher 
Education" by Billy Graham 1959 
 9 Printed Materials "Sunday School Times" 1940 
 10 Printed Materials Tape Recorder  ND, 1957 
 11 Printed Materials 
Tests (Attitudes & Character 
Education)   ***Access to folder 11 1927-1938 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
is restricted.*** 
 12 Printed Materials 
Tests (Attitude Toward War)  
***Access to folder 12 is 
restricted.*** 1930 
 13 Printed Materials 
"Theological Implications of  
Deception" 1941-1962 
 14 Printed Materials Theology Clippings 1956-1969 
 15 Printed Materials Topeka, Kansas Tornado 1966 
 16 Printed Materials 
University of Illinois, Health 
Service:  Champaign County 
Medical Society Bulletin 1960 
64 1 Printed Materials 
University of Illinois, Health 
Services: Pamphlets 1967-1968 
 2 Printed Materials 
University of Illinois, Health  
Services: Progress Notes 1963-1968 
 3 Printed Materials 
University of Illinois, Reference 
Folder 1968 
 4 Printed Materials University of Kansas  1959-1967 
 5 Printed Materials 
University of Kansas: 
Commencement 1927 
 * *   Printed Material  
University of Kansas: "Jayhawker"  
**This is located at the end of the 
collection.** 1927 
 6 Printed Materials Marjory Walters Lectures 1966-1974 
 7 Printed Materials 
War:  American Friends Service 
Committee (AFSC) 1951-1969 
 8 Printed Materials War Clippings 1925-1972 
 9 Printed Materials 
War:  Clergy & Laymen Concerned 
About Vietnam 1967-1969 
 10 Printed Materials War:  Fellowship of Reconciliation ND, 1968 
 11 Printed Materials War:  Government Publications 1961-1970 
 12 Printed Materials War:  Ration Coupons & Forms 1944-1945 
 13 Printed Materials War:  "Reporter" 1944-1969 
 14 Printed Materials War:  Worship Services 1929-1944 
 15 Printed Materials Wayside Evangel--Tract ND  
 16 Printed Materials Wesley, John (Author) ND 
 17 Printed Materials Wesley, John (Subject) 1953-1971 
 18 Printed Materials 
White House Conference on 
Children & Youth 1950 
 19 Printed Materials World Day of Prayer 1943-1975 
 20 Printed Materials World Methodist Historical Society 1971-1974 
 21 Printed Materials Yardy, Paul 1961-1965 
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
 22 Printed Materials Yokefellow Institute Newsletter 1973 
  Photographic Materials 
Positive Prints   *** These 
photographs are located in the 
Photograph Collection.***  
65 1 Photographic Materials Slides, A1-A10 1966-1971 
 2 Photographic Materials Slides, A11-A20 1952-1973 
 3 Photographic Materials Slides, A21-A28 1952-1971 
 4 Photographic Materials Slides, B1-B10 1969-1972 
 5 Photographic Materials Slides, B11-B20 1960-1974 
 6 Photographic Materials Slides, B21-B29 1958-1968 
 7 Photographic Materials Slides, Europe 1966 
 8 Photographic Materials Slides, Europe, cont. 1966 
66 1 Photographic Materials 
Slides, Free Methodist Church, Free 
Methodist Foundation (Walters' 
Home--Urbana, Illinois) 1958-1970 
 2 Photographic Materials Slides, India 1969-1970 
 3 Photographic Materials Slides, Japan & Hong Kong 1966 
 4 Photographic Materials Slides, Life & Work of Christ ND  
 5 Photographic Materials Slides, Madonna & Nativity ND 
67 1   Audio Recordings 
#1--"Faculty Speaks"  SIDE 1 "Peril 
of the Plausible" "Unanswered 
Questions" 
   "Modern Man & Ancient Good"  6/12/1965 
   SIDE 2 "Way to Mutiny" 9/16/1967 
 2   Audio Recordings #2--"New Year" 1952, 1954 
    1956, 1957 
    1958 
 3   Audio Recordings 
#3--"Central College 
Baccalaureate" 1955 
 4   Audio Recordings #4--"General Conference" 1960 
     SIDE 1  
      O.S.W.--"First With the Most"  
      Centenary Choir: "The Holy City"  
   
   Centenary Choir: "I Don't Know 
About Tomorrow"  
     SIDE 2  
      Congregation: "And Can It Be"  
   
   Centenary Choir: "There Is A  
Balm in Gilead"  
   
   Centenary Choir: "Hallelujah 
Chorus"  
Box  Folder Series Title Date 
   
   Al & Vivian Welch: "When I Said 
Yes to Jesus"  
   
   Centenary Choir: "Battle Hymn of 
 the Republic"  
      Amendment of Article XIII  
 5   Audio Recordings #5--"1964 Night Call" 1964 
      Dr. Walters' Talk  
      Last 15 Minutes of Night Call 7/19/1964 
      Last 1/2 Hour of Night Call 4/18/1964 
 6   Audio Recordings #6--"1963 Church Family" 1963 
     SIDE 1  
   
   Dear Madam "Community Life as  
Personality Asset"  
     SIDE 2  
   
   Faculty Speaks: "Christian Family 
& Mental Health"  8-17-63 
 7   Audio Recordings #7--"1965 Night Call" 1965 
     "Grief & Death"  4-18-65 
68 1   Audio Recordings #8--"1964 Night Call" 1964 
   #9--"1958-61 Faculty Speaks" 1958-1961 
 2   Audio Recordings   SIDE 1  
      Faculty Speaks on Religion 1958 
      Faith & Reason; Freud &   7- 8-61 
         Pascal  
     SIDE 2  
      "Psychiatrist & Christian Faith"  7-30-60 
     "Weltanschauung & Objectivity" 12/3/1960 
 3   Audio Recordings 
#10--General Conference Mny. 
Meeting:  Role Call ND 
 4   Audio Recordings 
#11--General Conference Mny. 
Meeting:  Town Meeting ND 
 5   Audio Recordings 
#12--Sermons: Orville Walters and 
Stanley Walters ND 
 6   Audio Recordings #13--"1962 A.S.A. St. Paul" 1962 
      "Dimensions of Psychiatry"  
      Dr. Walters' #2 Discussion 8/22/1962 
 7   Audio Recordings Light & Life Hour--Myron Boyd ND 
 8   Audio Recordings University of Illinois  1958 
 9   Audio Recordings University of Kansas: "Jayhawker" 1927 
 
 
